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Senator Donna Mercado KimJ Chair
Senator Shan S. Tsutsui J Vice Chair
And Members of Committee on Ways and Means

Aloha J Please accept these testimonies regarding HB1552. We a collective voice and group up
life long residents and lessees from Kahana J would greatly appreciate your individual review
of our testimonies J to gain a more educated J truthful and moral understand of the reasons
why we want your supportJ to terminate HB1552. In additionJ one of the six families in
questionJ has placed signs in their yard calling people and various residents names and has
begun to destroy native trees and shrubbery to send negative messages to valley resident in
plain view of the public. Great tension is building between various people in the valleYJ due
to the lies and misconceptions that created this bill.

Mahalo for your support and time.

The collective Apposing voice of Kahana Valley Residents
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HB 1552 relating to Public Lands
9:30 AM in Conference Room 211
April 6, 2009
Senator Donna Mercado Kim, Chair
Senator Shan S. Tsutsui, Vice Chair
And Members of Committee on Ways and Means
Aloha My name is Carol Keaaweehu, my mother in a lessee in Kahana and like my 7 other
siblings, I was raised in Kahana. I remeber when We would all learn and play at the same time,
no worries no problems. My self and all the other youth would get together and create programs
to educate and entertain visitors who came to Kahana, it added to the special spirit that Kahana
posses. We made our own Loi, danced hula, learned chants, throw net, weaved lauhala and
coconut leaf, cooked various cultural foods and told stories. These were days that we would have
programs with each other and learn from the elders and the visitors.
I believe that Kahana has come a long way, in that the people and the Department of Land and
Natural Resources continue to work with each other. I fell that House Bill 1552 will create more
problems and frustrations in making to much change to the way we live and communicate in
Kahana. At this time the six individuals who are seeking protection and leases in HB 1552, feel
that myself and others are against them, when in fact we hope to support the first three
individuals, namly Erwin Kahala, Dutches Kahala, and Thoran evans. The other three individulas
claim to have lived in Kahana for many years, but this is questionable. I feel that everyone who
qualifies for a lease, per act 5, hawaii legislation, and the same lease rquirments as the current
leasees, and should be considered for leases along with these individuals in HB 1552.
At this time certain individuals have taken it upon them selves to do as they please in kahana,
ignoring the current process of working with the department of land and natural resouces and
other residents, to continue to build Kahana's cultural programs. This continues to cause
hardships between the residents. It is unfare to all of us who have worked so hard, to contribute
and give back to Kahana. I fell that this legislation needs to include the opinions and views of all
concerd residenst and current lessees.

Aloha and Mahalo for you time,

Carol M. Keaweehu
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no worries no problems. My self and all the other youth would get together and create programs
to educate and entertain visitors who came to Kahana, it added to the special spirit that Kahana
posses. We made our own Loi, danced hula, learned chants, throw net, weaved lauhala and
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qualifies for a lease, per act 5, hawaii legislation, and the same lease rquirments as the current
leasees, and should be considered for leases along with these individuals in HB 1552.
At this time certain individuals have taken it upon them selves to do as they please in kahana,
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Senator Donna Mercado Kim, Chair
Senator Shan S. Tsutsui, Vice Chair
And Members of Committee on Ways and Means
As a lessee and resident of Kahana Valley for all my 55 years, I continue not to support
HB 1552.
This bill, I believe, just as one of many introduced to legislature this year, is in support of
a crisis that took place 5 months ago in October 2008 and continues to disrupt the valley's
ohana's, members, and visitors of the public.
If this bill is passed, that means you all are in support of signs growing out of our land
with disrespectful words to the families and anyone else who does not support such
actions and cutting down history and clearing ways to corrupt minds.
Kahana, for all the years as stated in HB 1552, page 2, section 1, paragraph 3, was all
that, but not anymore since family members of lessees of the valley decided to take
control of the valley and create havoc for all concerned.
We supported them before they decided to protest and we support them to stop the
eviction, but they keep pushing us aside.
I do not support this bill because:
•

I had no input to this bill.

•

This bill leaves me powerless as to any input in the future of the park programs
and my family.

•

Kahana was developed as a cultural living park concept which our tutus, through
their way of life, showed values and respect, lobbied and justified through each
ethnic cultural backgrounds, working together is a melting pot, the richness of
history, cultural arts and aloha.

Kahana is unique. Weare the past and the future. Our resources come from within.
We ask you, not to support this bill but allow us, as lessees, to continue our perspective
programs sharing Kahana with those who are interested.

If! may, I suggest you consider HB 1552, Planning Council & Master Plan not be a
priority. Let us ask for the existing lessees an infrastructure to be open to residents who
qualify under the same requirements that we qualified for.
Thank you,
Charmaine Kahala
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Senator Shan S. Tsutsui, Vice Chair
And Members of Committee on Ways and Means
I am here to bear my testimony, to oppose House bill 1552. I am not here to offend
anyone. I am here to bear my testimony and share my feelings. I just want to say that
besides everything that is going on, I feel that I want to keep Kahana the way it is and
have the people/residents make changes where they are needed. I now have a child and I
wish for her to have the same experience that I had growing up. If we decide to bring
people in from outside the valley, I believe things will change and I think that ifit does
change them my child will not be able to get the same experiences that I did. There are
people who live in the valley that already know so much. Why bring in outsiders to teach
the keiki things that our tutus already know? I see no point in that.
I believe that if any of these bills are passed, then our children will not have the same
freedom as the past generations have had. Our healing process begins within the valley
with the people. If the elders can get along and make a future for the upcoming
generations, I believe this valley will be running in top shape.
I believe that the families who face the eviction deserve to get a shot for a lease. I am not
against the families who face eviction. I am against certain parts of the bills that have
been written. If that makes me against them (those who face eviction), then so be it.
Testimony of Noel Ikaika Garvida
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Aloha My name is Leellen Garvida, I am not in support of House Bill 1552. It has only brought
frustration, speration and stress within the community. I think it is important to mention that the
Kahana Community Association is pushing HB 1552, misleading the public that they are the
representing organization and voice for most of kahana valley resident and lessees, when in fact
they only represent a small faction of residents. Myself other residents and lessees, feel that we
have been ignored and disrespected in the development and process of this legislation. It is also
important to mention that we have not been able to effectivly communicate and meet with
representative Wooly, regarding our views and opinions on HB 1552. I believe that this
legislation would be more beneficial to Kahana and its residents, if it included the collective
voice of all concerned valley residents and Lessees.
Mahalo for you time,

Leellen Garvida
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I am here to bear my testimony, to oppose House bill 1552. I am not here to offend
anyone. I am here to bear my testimony and share my feelings. I just want to say that
besides everything that is going on, I feel that I want to keep Kahana the way it is and
have the people/residents make changes where they are needed. I now have a child and I
wish for her to have the same experience that I had growing up. If we decide to bring
people in from outside the valley, I believe things will change and I think that if it does
change them my child will not be able to get the same experiences that I did. There are
people who live in the valley that already know so much. Why bring in outsiders to teach
the keiki things that our tutus already know? I see no point in that.
I believe that if any of these bills are passed, then our children will not have the same
freedom as the past generations have had. Our healing process begins within the valley
with the people. If the elders can get along and make a future for the upcoming
generations, I believe this valley will be running in top shape.
I believe that the families who face the eviction deserve to get a shot for a lease. I am not
against the families who face eviction. I am against certain parts of the bills that have
been written. If that makes me against them (those who face eviction), then so be it.
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Aloha My name is Sharon L. Keweehu, I oppose certain issues on HB 1552.
I lived in Kahana all my years. I grew up learning the value this valley possess.
Kahana has never changed as far as values, it never felt so much Hatred as it feels
today, why, because certain individuals wants changes. Dont get me wrong, I like
changes to a certain point. When Kahana was condemed there was big changes in
Kahana, we residents did not like the changes at that time, but! we learned not to
fight but work with them. They taught us how to present our opinions to the state
people, and we taught them the aloha and value the residents and valley had to
offer, so changes are good. I feel other entity that wants to monitor the valley &
residents should never be.
There is alot of issues that should be addressed, which majority not all
lessees had any say in HB 1552 or its devlopment. Kahana valley (Cultural Living
Park) was formed by our TuTus, it possess the value lve been talking about, in this
testimony. You would have to live it to know the value, and alot of state people in
office knew it at that time, because they fell in love with Kahana. The state sent
people to work with the adults and youths of Kahana. I would like my children,
grand children to live in Kahana, and experience how we grew up, with the values
we learned. These values includel-Love, 2-Trust, 3-Help, 4-Honesty,
5-Understanding, and 6- The ability to work together. These combined, helps you
to better understnd the values in Kahana that helped us to become one. The people
from the state and the residents became one, at that time. Know! a whole lot of
changes is being made and considered without the whole community input. I think
this is wrong, it would be a watse of money and time. As for the leases, they
should go through the same requirments as all the lessees, and if they qualify, I feel
a few of them should get an opertunity. Over all I oppose this bill.

Thank You,
Sharon L. Keaweehu
Kahana Resident & Lessee
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Aloha,
My name is Sheila L. Garvida Sherman. My family and I are non-supporters ofHB #
1552. I was born and raised in Kahana Valley along with six sisters and two brothers.
My mom, Helen Kau'i Garvida (Kamanawa) and her sisters and brothers were born right
her in Kahana Valley. We children grew up learning not only the Hawaiian culture of my
mom and tutus, but also my dad who is Filipino, and our neighbors and friends who were
of Chinese, Filipino, and Japanese origin. Our lifestyle was simple and happy. During
the time of condemnation, our parents worked together with the state. We youths in the
Valley had also formed an organization working side by side with our parents with the
state and Governor Bums. We attended the Kahana Valley Task Force Meetings every
Friday. Our parents wrote Justifications of what they could contribute in the park for the
visitors that visit the valley. We held learning experiences of our cultures, which were
taught by the valley residents. We formed different committees in Hui '0 Kanani '0
Kahana which we young adults were a part of.
We have been given this chance of remaining in this valley that is so unique and we are
able to carryon the lifestyles and culture that has been passed down from generation to
generation. We have been working with the state since 1969; we improved a lot in
ourselves because we live our cultures as well as teach it to all that visit the valley. We
can make changes, but it should come from all of the lessees. We do not need anyone
outside to tell us what to do, or to make decisions for us. We want things to remain, as it
is not.
Mahalo Nui Loa,
Sheila & Timothy Sherman and Family
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Aloha My name is Carol Keaaweehu, my mother in a lessee in Kahana and like my 7 other
siblings, I was raised in Kahana. I remeber when We would all learn and play at the same time,
no worries no problems. My self and all the other youth would get together and create programs
to educate and entertain visitors who came to Kahana, it added to the special spirit that Kahana
posses. We made our own Loi, danced hula, learned chants, throw net, weaved lauhala and
coconut leaf, cooked various cultural foods and told stories. These were days that we would have
programs with each other and learn from the elders and the visitors.
I believe that Kahana has corne a long way, in that the people and the Department of Land and
Natural ResQurces continue to work with each other. I fell that House Bill 1552 will create more
problems and frustrations in making to much change to the way we live and communicate in
Kahana. At this time the six individuals who are seeking protection and leases in HB 1552, feel
that myself and others are against them, when in fact we hope to support the first three
individuals, namly Erwin Kahala, Dutches Kahala, and Thoran evans. The other three individulas
claim to have lived in Kahana for many years, but this is questionable. I feel that everyone who
qualifies for a lease, per act 5, hawaii legislation, and the same lease rquirments as the current
leasees, and should be considered for leases along with these individuals in HB 1552.
At this time certain individuals have taken it upon them selves to do as they please in kahana,
ignoring the current process of working with the department of land and natural resouces and
other residents, to continue to build Kahana's cultural programs. This continues to cause
hardships between the residents. It is unfare to all of us who have worked so hard, to contribute
and give back to Kahana. I fell that this legislation needs to include the opinions and views of all
concerd residenst and current lessees.

Aloha and Mahalo for you time,

Carol M. Keaweehu
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I am here to bear my testimony, to oppose House bill 1552. I am not here to offend
anyone. I am here to bear my testimony and share my feelings. I just want to say that
besides everything that is going on, I feel that I want to keep Kahana the way it is and
have the people/residents make changes where they are needed. I now have a child and I
wish for her to have the same experience that I had growing up. If we decide to bring
people in from outside the valley, I believe things will change and I think that if it does
change them my child will not be able to get the same experiences that I did. There are
people who live in the valley that already know so much. Why bring in outsiders to teach
the keiki things that our tutus already know? I see no point in that.
I believe that if any of these bills are passed, then our children will not have the same
freedom as the past generations have had. Our healing process begins within the valley
with the people. If the elders can get along and make a future for the upcoming
generations, I believe this valley will be running in top shape.
I believe that the families who face the eviction deserve to get a shot for a lease. I am not
against the families who face eviction. I am against certain parts of the bills that have
been written. If that makes me against them (those who face eviction), then so be it.
Testimony of Noel Ikaika Garvida
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Aloha My name is Leellen Garvida, I am not in support of House Bill 1552. It has only brought
frustration, speration and stress within the community. I think it is important to mention that the
Kahana Community Association is pushing HB 1552, misleading the public that they are the
representing organization and voice for most of kahana valley resident and lessees, when in fact
they only represent a small faction of residents. Myself other residents and lessees, feel that we
have been ignored and disrespected in the development and process of this legislation. It is also
important to mention that we have not been able to effectivly communicate and meet with
representative Wooly, regarding our views and opinions on HB 1552. I believe that this
legislation would be more beneficial to Kahana and its residents, if it included the collective
voice of all concerned valley residents and Lessees.
Mahalo for you time,

Leellen Garvida
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As a lessee and resident of Kahana Valley for all my 55 years, I continue not to support
HB 1552.
This bill, I believe, just as one of many introduced to legislature this year, is in support of
a crisis that took place 5 months ago in October 2008 and continues to disrupt the valley's
ohana's, members, and visitors of the public.
If this bill is passed, that means you all are in support of signs growing out of our land
with disrespectful words to the families and anyone else who does not support such
actions and cutting down history and clearing ways to corrupt minds.
Kahana, for all the years as stated in HB 1552, page 2, section 1, paragraph 3, was all
that, but not anymore since family members of lessees of the valley decided to take
control of the valley and create havoc for all concerned.
We supported them before they decided to protest and we support them to stop the
eviction, but they keep pushing us aside.
I do not support this bill because:
•

I had no input to this bill.

•

This bill leaves me powerless as to any input in the future of the park programs
and my family.

•

Kahana was developed as a cultural living park concept which our tutus, through
their way of life, showed values and respect, lobbied and justified through each
ethnic cultural backgrounds, working together is a melting pot, the richness of
history, cultural arts and aloha.

Kahana is unique. We are the past and the future. Our resources come from within.
We ask you, not to support this bill but allow us, as lessees, to continue our perspective
programs sharing Kahana with those who are interested.

If! may, I suggest you consider HB 1552, Planning Council & Master Plan not be a
priority. Let us ask for the existing lessees an infrastructure to be open to residents who
qualify under the same requirements that we qualified for.
Thank you,
Charmaine Kahala
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2009 Legislation Session
State of Hawaii
My name is James Ahwoe Mainaaupo. Since my birth in 1971, I had the privilege of
being raised in Kahana. For many years I have participated and helped to develop many
cultural programs and activities in Kahana, including the first welcoming of the E' Ala,
Hokule'a, and canoes in Kahana. Together with my brothers, cousins, friends, neighbors
and elders of Kahana, we were able to create and participate in many successful,
culturally appropriate activities, such as: lo'i, imu, crafts, wood carving, fishing, and
many more culturally interactive and appropriate activities and programs that gave us
great opportunities to learn the importance of giving back to Kahana, to each other, and
to all who came to visit.
It is with strong opposition that I oppose this legislation. Because it understates all that
Kahana not only is and completely ignores the views and opinions of about twenty life
long valley residents, including some who have leases. Also because it was created and
developed with one purpose - to protect the interests of six individuals. In the following,
I hope to further explain my position regarding House Bill 1552, and bring clarity and
truthfulness to the current situation in Kahana. I believe that this bill needs further
revisions with the input of all valley residents particularly the Lessees.
On page 4, part 2 it hopes to establish a living park planning council. I believe that
Kahana has enough resources and educated and talented individuals who can collectively
combine their efforts in creating an educational and culturally interpretive program that
can meet the expectations of any master plan.
On page 4, section 2, the bill misinterprets the term "living park," when it simply means a
state park where individuals who hold leases reside on lands within the state park. In
addition, it gives preference to any individual that may reside on state lands, regardless of
whether they have a lease or not. Let it be known that the current Kahana Community
Association lacks in its capabilities to properly function as a unified community
association at this time.
On page 4, section 3, it should read that remaining parcels ofland that are located within
the new housing area should be considered as possible areas for leases. We do not want
Kahana, and its wide-open spaces, to turn into the next Kapolei housing development.

On page 4, section 3-1, this section of the bill gives preference to those who are currently
living on the land, regardless of whether or not they have a lease, and regardless of
whether they just moved there within the last 2 years. What about the homeless couple
that lives behind the public restrooms, are they eligible for leases?
On page 5, section 4; again, we do not need another park planning council to help us
identify and create what we already know we have.
On page 5, section 4-2, this part of the bill completely ignores the current families that
hold leases in the park, and who have a vested interest in Kahana. It again gives
preference to 6 specific individuals to be able to participate in this unneeded park
planning council.
On page 6, section 5, how can the development of a Master Plan rest completely within a
planning council? It is our belief that all valley residents holding leases play an integral
part in the direction and development of the cultural interpretive future for Kahana
Valley. We hope to continue working with the Department of Land and Natural
Resources in building a continuous relationship that will allow us to communicate and
interact with each other for the best interest of Kahana and our children.
On page 7, section 8, this section of the bill is completely unacceptable. Again, it
attempts to give policing authorities and controls governing the management of Kahana
Valley and its current leases. This is the only time, in this bill, that leases are mentioned.
Similar controls are in place with the current lease agreements that have been established
between lessees and the Department of Land and Natural Resources.
In addition, one of the six people seeking long-term leases and for whom this legislation
supports is negatively affecting Kahana Valley, its residents, families, and children, by
posting inappropriate signs in his yard for all to see. This brings much shame to Kahana
and all who visit. In addition, to cope with his frustration he has irresponsibly cut down
native indigenous trees that are over a hundred years old located on pieces of land that
once belonged to families that have since relocated to their new homes.
This legislation and the fight to stop it, has caused much unneeded and undeserved
hardships to many residents. We are simple people, who have carried the heavy burden
to be the stewards of Kahana Valley for many generations. I ask each of you, how is it
that six people, who want leases, regardless of the fact that three of them recently moved
in the valley, and who are supported by six other residents residing in Kahana, think that
they have the right to choose and determine the future of Kahana. I ask for your
humility, aloha and kokua, that myself and others who were not a part of this current
legislation (HB 1552) might have a fare oppurtunity to be heard and included.
Mahalo Nui,

James A. Mainaaupo
Kahana Valley Resident
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Aloha My name is Sharon L. Keweehu, I oppose certain issues on HB 1552.
I lived in Kahana all my years. I grew up learning the value this valley possess.
Kahana has never changed as far as values, it never felt so much Hatred as it feels
today, why, because certain individuals wants changes. Dont get me wrong, I like
changes to a certain point. When Kahana was condemed there was big changes in
Kahana, we residents did not like the changes at that time, but! we learned not to
fight but work with them. They taught us how to present our opinions to the state
people, and we taught them the aloha and value the residents and valley had to
offer, so changes are good. I feel other entity that wants to monitor the valley &
residents should never be.
There is alot of issues that should be addressed, which majority not all
lessees had any say in HB 1552 or its devlopment. Kahana valley (Cultural Living
Park) was formed by our TuTus, it possess the value lve been talking about, in this
testimony. You would have to live it to know the value, and alot of state people in
office knew it at that time, because they fell in love with Kahana. The state sent
people to work with the adults and youths of Kahana. I would like my children,
grand children to live in Kahana, and experience how we grew up, with the values
we learned. These values includel-Love, 2-Trust, 3-Help, 4-Honesty,
5-Understanding, and 6- The ability to work together. These combined, helps you
to better understnd the values in Kahana that helped us to become one. The people
from the state and the residents became one, at that time. Know! a whole lot of
changes is being made and considered without the whole community input. I think
this is wrong, it would be a watse of money and time. As for the leases, they
should go through the same requirments as all the lessees, and if they qualify, I feel
a few of them should get an opertunity. Over all I oppose this bill.

Thank You,

Sharon L. Keaweehu
Kahana Resident & Lessee
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Testimony fi()m: Dczmond Solivcn

Aloha,
My name i~ De:t:1nnnd Solivcn and .1. <un one of the children that the state

wrongfully tried to evict on Octoher 27, 2008. It really caused us a lot of
stress and embal"rassment because people didn't know the whole story.
We arc one big Ohuna. in Kahana. Everyone is an AUl1ty, Unc;.Jc, Grandm.a,
{rrandpa, and or Cousins. I love Kahana., it 1s t.he only place I know as
HoOnle.

T SUPpOli: SB 638 and J pray you will too.
rvrahalo,

Dezmond Soliven
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Support orB.S 1552 HD 2 SlJ 1, _Relating Lo Public Lands
Testimony fl'om: putcheSH (Ipo) 1\1alcpc and M.uses (Mahi) Kallaia
A.loha.
w~

moe two ()rth~ six

n:l.miH~!:i

JaGing evictions from the Ahupua.'a 0
K£lhul1a. \Vc arc writing in support ofUB 1552 1..t1) 2 81) 1, which will
help us to remain ill the Ahupua'a 0 Kahana, and where we currently reside.

Tht"ough our ancestors, we are blessed to he able to reside in Kah~ula. To
breathe the fresh air, to enjoy the beauty ornaturc, to cxpericnc.:c the
reIreshing waters 111 which we swam from I:hc luscious mauk.a rivers to the
val"~y'~ b'~l;mlifLlI makai shores., and to s.hare the many wonderfi.ll resource~
that Kahana has to offer. WE AR.E ALL OHANA born and raised on. the
aina.
We have supported and participated 111 tnal1Y cultural based activities in
Kahana, and will continue io do so in an cfto.rt to show our ALOlIA· Rn' ihis
b<.:~alltirlll aim:!. that we know at:; '·~.l:lO_M._E".

Wo"

t.h(~ ~llX (06) n~mlli(.~s. slIpport

.lIll 1552 Hl).2 SD 'I

.to ft":'1''1-lRln 1.1. . th(~

Ahupua.'a. 0 _Kahana.. To live Wit11 those we grew up with and shared our
love fur one another, as we look towards the future.

Mahalo, from the families of
Moses (Mahi) Kahala

Dutchess ~~lp(J" KalmIa Mnlepe
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I am (JU~ of the t1unHies facing wrongfltl eviction from the land Twas boni
and raised on all ofrny H/c. "f\Ay l1ame is I~rvin Kahalu., and.1 anl one of 12
children reared in the Ahupua'a. 0 Kaha.na.. I continne to teH-,~h I:md ~han~ lh,~
traditions that my parents instilled in me to my children, rami1y~ friends and
aU that are welc.~omed ;'.nto Kahana..
T am in Rtrong SUPP01't orrIS 1552 f'I.D 2 SD 1, which would authorize
the issuance of residentia.l leases and establish a planning councillo d,;vciop
a ml:lst,.,r phm.

1 tnn againsl t.h(~ evidions of Hny p(.~r!)(ms (JI.m:ontly residing in Kahana
Valley. DLNR claims it docs not have the authority t.o jRSLLt! any residential
leases. In order to.l." living Park to work, DLNR needs to ~lblc to issue and.
renew t·csidcnt.ial leases.
I

hav(~ b~ml d'~Hline

wj1,h DLNR jn good ·t1.i.ith for the Jast 12 years. Twas

given a lease and then it ,x,ras taken away, due t.o their ncgligcnc.e and lack of
do d.i ligcncc.
1 urge the committee to pass H B
oppurLurd t.y to testify.
EnTin K.ahala

1552 JJP. .:? SP .1. Thank you for the
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Support of I.J.B .i 55~ i UJ.£)~Q 1, R.c.lating
T(.:stirnony /i-om: Sheri '[ ,Yl111 Johnson

to Public Lands

Aloha,

T!WE SlJPP()RT H. B. NO. 1552, RRl.ATING TO PURTJIC LANnS
What l/WE think.: A master plan must be developed and implcrl'lent.ed.,
utilizing nmua'o from kupuna lo keiki, in addition to othCl' '.!ntitit!s who hav~
an interest in tllC 'l'AOK, to rj~tlcct grnwth and change8 to date. For *AOK
slJstaina.bjJi.t.y~ the I.:':ontinua.t.ion or,~uH.J)tal proel'l-JlT'lS; mqJansion of the lo'i,
restoration (not just maintenance) to the Hllihm Fishpond), and pltmling of
frlJits/vcg(~tables native to t1:10 Hrca, ~uts/cra.fts, would provide cOl'ltlnllcd
l"esour~:~es tor the ;I, AOK, as well as to provide "~ll1tural hours" fhr *' AUK
n~sidcnt.s/kSSG(~s,

thus

(.~nabJing

na 'ohana to meet requirements.

ThiR are" has be<.m "dcsignatcdn *tJ:lC.: AOK. Ther~fur-e, iI\VE encourage
DLNR to revie.w, and hnplemcnt an "ahupua'a." design, where residents am
"scatt~'n~d" :.md not. limit:od (.0 «I"\~s.idcntiar an=:a.s as they ~xj~t t.od<-!.y, I [this
is indeed" a "living, cultl~ral park~\ lhc public cunHot see the "LIV'INCf" if
those facing evictions are forced to relocate to the (.w() areas designated
"!"es.identiaL" The *AOK has 5,000+ Heres. Visit the'" ;\01<. during, the
week, on weekends. SO(! how ~\!llderlltillzed" designated "public" ~ircus arc,
and yet D.I,N.R wants to remove the six (06) f;:trni lies Ji)l'more HF'UBLIC"
-. AT~. J't'lTTi
-'AN')
are~l..
vv = " Il TI rO"('xr
'IV C
. . 'N(-) C-'AlI.lJ
I
'j •

..
. gcm:n~tJ(. .ms or Iny < onana nave reSl'd(;d on w.lJ.S
L· 1
n
A t 1"l1m111lUm,
SIX
anti Jr call
"home," My ~ohaJ.)a p~uticipates in ALL scheduled c·uftural actlvitief~, and
ha.ve much ALOHA tort11el ATNA. I hdievc my ~()hana to bel an "H.ssd" to
tlK: *AOK conu11:unlty~ as wen as the many >I< AOK rosidents 'Nho live, who
IOVG tbi~ aina, too. KEEP HA WAHAN IIANDS IN J:-lA WAIIAN LANDS.
I~
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DA JOTTNSON'S

lJRIK, SHERRI LYNN, KA 'HvHNA 'AUi\O A ME KAMALANi'
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Support of HB 1552 HD 2 SD 1, Relating to Public Lands
Testhnony from: Danyl Soliven
I am a resident. ofn~c.Ahuplla'a 0 Kahana. W(.: W!;l"e one i_rfthe 6 -n:tmm~s
wrongfuiiy being evicted by the Stah:: on Octoher 27, 20m~. T st.rongly
support HB J 5S~ HQ_ZJ'iQ. , , re1ating to Public T.ands., which. 'Nol-dd give
us time to authorize the issuance of residential leases in living parks ~u',;h as
KuharlC:l Valley State Patk atH.1 establish a planning council to develop a
master plan for parle
A Master plan would hav(: alh.~viatcd the havuc and ~nl()lional roller coa~tcr
my t1unHy has been on tor the fiust 10 ycr:w;:.;, cvming to a head with the
pO:'l1.ine ofevicl.hm ~l1"ld j.he bl.Jlld():/;'~rs ,.~orning in to take down out homefol
and clearing us away as ifw;;~ never existed. We h,ld done <.Ncrything the
Statc.~ had rc.;:qlJ(~stcd of US~ and still ........ .
This legislation Jays a solid foun dati 01:J..(C.H,the future of Kahana. T urge you
r't:"? HTYD 2 r n , ;
I It
• f'U J'I l')m~nl.H:l!
. ." m: ~:l
t o pass, HB 1:J
.J _ ._....... .. ~ ~..J.. ~.. so i"
'... amma can reac·\
living parle
'I"naul.'\t yuu,

Dany.1 SoUvcn
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Support .of UJ1J . ~.~~ H.P 2 S.Q.J, R.elating to Public Land$
Testimony from: Lena P. Solivcn

Aloha.

.resident orth(;~ Ahupua'a 0 K~\hana. My narne i~ Le::ml.:\. P. SoHven.
M:y Ohana and 1 were one of the Rlx It."l.milic::l the State wrongfully tried to
evict on October 27, 20(}S. It surely was one of the most trying and stresstlll
tribulation of our lives.
I

a111 a

Tstrongly l5upport III 1552 HD 2 SD 1...

it hu.!:l

tncchanisms in place in

t.ackle the problems at hand and the problems and ..esol vc for the future of
Kahana. Kahana. has been lucking an inlplementatinn nfH 'Master Plan. This
Bill could help mandate that the last iV'fttstcr Plan sublnitted to the State bc
updated, revised and put. iuto action.

We are lineal descendents oCthe Ahupua~a 0 Kahana. As we look back we
sec our grca1.-grandpcu·ents, grandparents, parents and ourselves, and as we
look forward wc OUl' children, grandch i Idren., great-children and ....
We arc flawuiiuIls, living on Hawa,ilan Lands, living in our Beautiful lfawaii
Nci. We live our culture, share our culture atld nlost ofa111ove our culture.
I urge the committee to pass F[fl 155211D 2
opportull i t Y to tcstifY.

J ,ena P. Soliven

Sn. t

Thank you fhr ihe
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Support of 1113 1552 lID 2 SO 'I., .R~lat~[lgJo Public Lrulds
Testimony from: Thoran Evans

I am one of the six families the; statc is wrong"ful1y trying to evict fr'Of1l1UY
home in the Ahupua'a 0 Kahana. Ivly name is Thoran Evans, j would like to
state my st!'ong support orHB 1557.. qp 2 SD 1, which would authm;zo
the issuance of residential leases in living parks such as Kahana valley statD
park and establish a planning eOlLnci 1 to develop a n~astei' plan f{)r the pL:rrk.
It has been over three decades and no master plan has ever been adopted .for
the park. A master plan wiJI. help to make clear the 11'11portant issues that
have been left unresolved for years. Some of these issues include the
issuance or loases, funding fot the (~Ol"tstructi()n or renova.tion ofhol.lsing,
ch.rrifict'lt.ion of the interpretive service rcquirements, funding f(')r a park
manager. et(~. A master plan cannol be created without the inpul of li.ving
park rcsidcnts_ A pl.anning council with representatives from Kahana. vaJley
will allow the residents or Kahana to work with DLN'R to put to.tWard a
viable master plan.

This legislation lays a solid fi)Lmdu.tion tor the future of Kahana Valley and
will allow Kahana to reach ils full potentia1 as a living park. I encourage the
committee to pass I I B J 552 HD 2 81) I. ThaIlk. you lor your time and the
opportunity to testi fY.
Thoran Evans
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